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For the second year in a row, the Crocker art Museum and sac state have 
merged our resources to produce a spring evening showcase of heart, art, 
creativity, ideas, inquiry, spirit and delight. We call this large-scale production 
u-Nite because it unites the missions of our organizations and is a true 
collaboration. This event brings together sacramento state students, faculty, 
administrators, and Crocker art Museum staff, Museum members and people 
in our city to showcase sacramento talent, generate local pride and build 
community. Check the program for artists and locations. Enjoy this blockbuster 
celebration of the arts! —Elaine Gale, U-Nite Founder.

Thanks to the Mort and Marcy Friedman director, lial a. Jones, Crocker art Museum; 
president alexander Gonzalez, sacramento state; provost Charles W. Gossett, sacramento 
state; dean Edward inch, sacramento state; and the artists, educators and staff of the 
Crocker art Museum and sacramento state’s College of arts and letters. 
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Tiffany Braniff returned to sacramento state to dance with dangerous 
lorraines dance Theater after receiving her dance degree from Byu in 2007. she 
has taught at Northern California dance Conservatory and sacramento state and 
has danced with repertory dance Theater, laban university, and lorelei Bayne 
dance projects. 

David A. Wells earned the degree of doctor 
of Musical arts from the university of Wisconsin-
Madison, where he studied with Marc Vallon. 
he also holds degrees in bassoon performance 
from arizona state university and Florida state 
university. in addition to his studio at Csu 
stanislaus, Wells teaches bassoon at sacramento 
state and san Joaquin delta College. Wells also 
serves as principal bassoonist of the Townsend 

opera players and the Merced symphony, and performs often with other 
orchestras around Northern California. he can also be heard playing bassoon 
and clarinet in the gypsy swing quintet hot Club Faux Gitane. in addition to his 
career as a bassoonist, Wells also devotes time to music scholarship. he earned 
an M.a. in historical Musicology from uW-Madison, and contributed nearly 
a dozen articles to the forthcoming second edition of The Grove dictionary of 
american Music.

Julian C. Dixon shares his passion for the creative arts as a professional tuba 
player, a dedicated music educator, and an active arts administrator. dixon, 
a native of san Francisco, was classically trained at san Francisco state and 
Boston university. he has extensive performance experience with a wide range of 
ensembles across North america and overseas, and has performed with numerous 
venues including Carnegie hall and the Tokyo disneyland, Japan. Currently, dixon 
is principal Tuba of the sacramento philharmonic orchestra, the sacramento 
opera, and sacramento Choral society and orchestra and is the director 
of Community Engagement and Education for the newly merged sacramento 
philharmonic orchestra and sacramento opera. he has been on the music faculty 
of sacramento state since 2000.
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Philip Flickinger earned his MFa from the university of Colorado at Boulder 
and danced with diavolo dance Theatre for six years. his current focus is 
the development of his artistic voice through the instruction of Modern dance 
Technique at sacramento state and the beginning work on diG (dancers 
investigation Group) of sacramento with lorelei Bayne.

Lorelei Bayne has an MFa in dance from Nyu’s Tisch school of the arts 
and a Ba in dance from the university of south Florida. her choreography has 
been presented nationally since 1994 through lorelei Bayne/projects (www.
loreleibayneprojects.com). she worked as a professional dancer in philadelphia 
and New york City for 19 years. lorelei was Co-artistic director of the 
sacramento-based, dangerous lorraines dance Theater, from 2007–2010 with 
Melissa Wynn. she is an associate professor and serves as the Vice Chair for the 
department of Theatre and dance at sacramento state. Bayne’s current research 
vehicle is the developing dance company, diG-dancers investigation Group, with 
philip Flickinger. 

Kim Zarins is an assistant professor of English at sacramento 
state, where she teaches medieval literature and children’s 
literature. she has published two children’s picture books, most 
recently THE HELPFUL PUPPY (holiday house, 2012), illustrated by 
Caldecott-winner Emily arnold McCully.

John Forrest is a member of interval press, comprised of 4 partners, all of 
whom are educated graphic designers based in sacramento, California. interval 
had its humble beginnings in 2008, when founding partners Kyle Marks and 
Benjamin dellarosa, both sacramento state alumni, made their dream of screen 
printing gig posters for local musical acts a reality. For over a year, they worked 
long, hard nights out of Kyle’s residential garage. This eventually led them to 
bring onboard the help of John p. Forrest Jr., Chair of the department of design at 
sacramento state, whose skill and wise council in the field of design and printing 
was a catalyst to advancing interval to where it is today. in 2010, the trio moved 
to the Verge Center for the arts. hans Bennewitz, interval’s 4th partner, also an 
alumnus of sacramento state, was recently added to the ranks due to his endless 
flow of creativity, and strong work ethic.
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Stephen Blumberg is a composer of vivid and colorful music, with multi-
layered textures and intricate rhythmic structures, driven by an underlying instinct 
for emotion and drama, and shaped by an intuitive sense of form. Blumberg has 
received numerous awards for his work including the Walter hinrichsen award 
from the american academy of arts and letters (2004) and the George ladd 
prix de paris Fellowship (1991-93). his music has been performed internationally 
as well as throughout the united states. Blumberg is an associate professor of 
Composition and Music Theory at sacramento state where he also co-directs 
the Festival of New american Music. hailed by Edward ortiz as “a top-flight 
interpreter of contemporary classical music,” Citywater is sacramento’s own 
modern chamber ensemble. Comprising flutist Cathie apple, clarinetist Milun 
doskovic, violinist dagenais smiley, cellist Timothy stanley, pianist Jennifer reason, 
and percussionist Ben prima; Citywater strives to charm and to challenge its 
audiences with the newest music written.

Elaine Gale is an associate professor in the department 
of Communication studies and Journalism at sacramento 
state, a writer, artist, and an award-winning journalist. 
Gale was a religion reporter for the Los Angeles Times, 
an advice columnist and pop culture reporter for the Star 
Tribune in Minneapolis, and worked for the Boston Phoenix, 
Utne Reader, and Arizona Daily Star. she writes for national 
magazines and is the Writing Center director for antioch 
university’s ph.d. program in leadership and Change. 

Doug Rice is the author of Between Appear and Disappear, Dream Memoirs of a 
Fabulist, Blood of Mugwump, Skin Prayers, Das Heilige Buch der Stille, and other 
works of fiction, theory and memoir.

Osvaldo Ramirez Vidales is an academic advisor and Faculty lecturer with 
the department of Theater and dance at sacramento state. at the age of 17, he 
began his interest, and now passion, in Mexican Folklorico dance by being a 
member of several dance companies in the sacramento area. Currently, he is one 
of the Co-artistic directors for Grupo Folklorico los alteños along with Manuel a. 
perez, dean of student development at arC. since its inception in March 2011 by 
experienced folkloristas, los alteños aims to instruct, educate and entertain, while 
fostering Mexican traditions through dance. 
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Jenny Stark was born in Bellaire, Texas and she received her BFa in 
photography from the university of houston and went on to receive an MFa in 
Film/Video from the California institute of the arts. stark’s work has shown at 
south by southwest, the New york underground Festival, and image Music Text 
Gallery, london. 

Mario Estioko is an associate professor of Graphic design at 
sacramento state. Estioko completed his Ba in Graphic design 
and earned an Ma in digital animation from sacramento state. 
Mario worked as an interactive designer in the multimedia 
industry prior to joining the department of design. his client list 
includes such corporations as Blue shield of California, Charles 
schwab, Clorox, del Monte Foods, General Mills, intel, pG&E, 
and sunkist.

Doug Dertinger teaches photography in the design department of sacramento 
state. he has been involved with patten university’s prison university project 
for the past two years as a volunteer teacher. along with Nigel poor, dertinger 
teaches a photographic appreciation class that engages students in photography 
through narrative writing.

Joshua McKinney is the author of two award-winning books of poetry: 
Saunter, co-winner of the university of Georgia press poetry series open 
Competition in 2002, and The Novice Mourner, winner of the dorothy Brunsman 
poetry prize in 2005. he has also published two poetry chapbooks: Saunter 
(primitive publications, 1998) and Permutations of the Gallery (pavement saw 
press, 1996), winner of the pavement saw Chapbook Contest. his poems have 
appeared in over one hundred national journals such as American Letters & 
Commentary, Boulevard, Colorado Review, Denver Quarterly, The Kenyon Review, 
New American Writing, Ploughshares, Poetry International, Prairie Schooner, and 
many others. McKinney’s other awards include The dickinson poetry prize and a 
Gertrude stein award for innovative american Writing. he is a four-time pushcart 
prize nominee.
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Joseph Parente is one of the original co-
founders of i CaN do ThaT!, an innovative 
program that was formerly under the umbrella 
of process Theatre—the nonprofit where parente 
currently serves as Executive director. i CaN do 
ThaT! has operated as a comprehensive artists-in-

the-schools-and-community program for 25 years. The 2013 u-Nite performance 
group (each dancer a student at sacramento state) is one of 60 programs within 
sacramento County. 

Barbara Carle, professor of italian at 
sacramento state, is a poet, translator, and critic. 
she has published three books of poetry (including 
Tangible Remains Toccare Quello che resta, 
Ghenomena, 2009, which received many excellent 
reviews, “don’t Waste My Beauty Non guastare 
la mia bellezza,” which won the National Frascati 

prize in italy in 2000) and three books of translation including rodolfo di Biasio’s 
“altre contingenze other contingencies, “ (Caramanica Editore and Gradiva 
publications italy and New york 2002) and Gianfranco palmery’s “Garden of 
delights” (Gradiva publications, New york, 2010). she has written many articles 
on contemporary italian poetry, and has authored many translations from italian 
into English and from English into italian. she will present two new books of 
translation from italian into English and French in italy this May: “ patmos” by 
rodolfo di Biasio, and “Bambina mattina, Child Morning, Fillette du matin “ by 
domenico adriano.

Laurel Zucker, flutist and composer, can be 
heard on classical radio stations worldwide. 
her concert schedule in 2013 will bring her to 
Germany, italy, Canada, Texas and California. 
in august 2013 Zucker has been invited to 
perform at the aT & T Theater in los angeles 
for The Martin luther King 50th anniversary. in 

July and august 2013 she is teaching and performing in Germany and italy for 
the internationale harmony Chamber Music Festival. From august 21-24, 2013, 
Mark delpriora, guitar professor of Juilliard and Manhattan school of Music, and 
Zucker are offering a Flute and Guitar Chamber Music Workshop in Gig harbor, 
Washington. in september, her newest Cd release, CoffeeLand (recorded at 
skywalker sound), will be available worldwide.
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Rachel Clarke combines digital and traditional 
media in drawings, experimental animations, and 
installation works. her work intertwines themes of 
nature, culture, and technology. she is professor of 
Electronic art in the art department at sacramento 
state. originally from shropshire, uK, Clarke 
studied at Winchester school of art, uK (BFa) and 
southern illinois university, Carbondale, illinois 

(MFa). she has exhibited internationally and throughout the united states. Clarke 
is the founding editor of Media-N the Caa New Media Caucus’s international 
journal of digital and media arts. she served as Editor-in-Chief of Media-N from 
2005 – 2011, and is currently serving on the editorial board.

Lisa Ross is a freelance choreographer and educator in the sacramento area 
creating works as Breakaway dance projects. she is the former artistic director 
of red Bucket dance Theatre, and is an adjunct Faculty member at sacramento 
state. her choreography infuses a blend of jazz and contemporary movement 
with theatre, often engaging the audience in thought-provoking dialogue. ross 
has danced professionally with dale scholl dance/art, ruth rosenberg dance 
Ensemble, the NBa sacramento Kings Fastbreak dance Team, the united spirit 
association, the universal dance association and as a character artist for the 
sacramento Ballet. 

John Cozza is in demand throughout California as teacher, coach/accompanist, 
chamber musician, adjudicator and clinician. he teaches accompanying and 
piano in the Conservatory of Music at the university of the pacific in stockton,  
as well as holding the position of staff accompanist at sacramento state. a 
graduate of the university of southern California, Northwestern university 
and the hochschule für Musik in Vienna, austria, Cozza was named director 
of accompanying at Baylor university (Waco, TX) in 1994 to design and 
implement the Masters of Music degree program in piano accompanying. 
Cozza is the current president of the sacramento saturday Club, the oldest 
musical organization in sacramento, and one of the oldest west of the rockies. 
as stated in its Constitution of 1893, the aims of the organization are: “the 
musical improvement of its members and the stimulation of musical interests in 
sacramento.”
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Dr. Linda S. Goodrich began her dance training in ballet, 
modern, jazz and african- Caribbean dance in Columbus, 
ohio. Where she danced with and directed several dance 
companies in the ohio region before moving to New 
york to continue her studies with alvin ailey, Thelma hill, 
Fred Benjamin and dianne Mcintyre. her M.a. and ph.d. 
were earned at ohio state university, and her M.F.a. in 
performance and Choreography at Mills College. Moving 

to the san Francisco Bay area in the 70’s, she performed in the long-running 
Stompin’ at the Savoy as well as played the lead role in Carmen Jones. Goodrich 
was one of the co-founders of CitiCentre dance Theatre dance Company. 
Goodrich has also directed and choreographed for Dancing at Lughnasa, The 
Colored Museum, Jar the Floor, Dream on Monkey Mountain, Once on this Island 
,Cabin in the Sky, Raisin, Sisters, The Old Settler, Uncle Bends, For Colored Girls 
Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbo Is Enuf, Medea and also Jar the 
Floor and The Wiz.  as artistic director of sacramento/Black art of dance (s/
Bad) since 1992 and one of the founding members of Ebo okokan, an afro-
Cuban Music and dance Ensemble, Goodrich also produced the Viva Carnival, 
(2002), Sideshow (2003) and Pop Rocks (2006) for the California state Fair. she 
made her sacramento state directorial debut with Venus by suzan lori-parks in 
2002, and played the role of Calpurnia in sacramento Theatre Company’s To Kill 
A Mockingbird.

Dr. Melinda Wilson Ramey, is an associate professor 
and the Chair of the department of Theatre and dance 
at sacramento state. she teaches theatre history, script 
analysis, and african american and multicultural theatre. 
she is also a director whose notable productions include 
For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When 
the Rainbow Is Enuf (2012), The Wiz (2011), In the Blood 
(2009), Having Our Say (2009), and Joe Turner’s Come 
and Gone (2006). ramey serves as the faculty advisor for 

sons/ancestors players, the student performance company dedicated to creating, 
expanding, and strengthening theatre about Black experiences on the campus of 
sacramento state and throughout the community.
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